Why study at ELS Universal English College:

- One of the oldest language schools in Australia with over 22 years’ experience
- Superb central location close to everything
- 5 minutes’ walk to Sydney Harbour, Opera House and Harbour Bridge
- 2 newly refurbished floors in a modern building with our own street level entry
- Excellent nationality mix with students from all over the world
- Direct entry pathways to more than 40 universities, TAFE (Technical and Further Education) and other specialist colleges
- Great teachers and helpful and friendly staff
- Large range of courses all year round for adults and juniors
- Social program “Oz Explorer” for weekend trips
- Regular social activities after class on weekdays

ELS UEC Programs | Available timetables | Multiple options help you achieve your goals - Choose the one that is best for you!
--- | --- | ---
General English | Morning, Afternoon and Evening | General English study for adult students concentrating on the development of all key English language skills and elements: speaking, listening, pronunciation, vocabulary, reading and writing. Part-time also available in the morning or afternoon only.

Academic English | Morning and Afternoon | Academic English was designed specifically for adult students wanting to go on to further study at university, college or TAFE (Technical and Further Education) in Australia. Take advantage of 40 further study pathway institutions.

Cambridge Preparation | Morning | These full-time adult classes prepare you for English language examinations conducted regularly by the University of Cambridge ESOL Examinations Board. A great addition to your CV.

IELTS™ Preparation | Afternoon | The full-time adult IELTS™ Preparation course will prepare you for the Academic Module of the IELTS™ exam, preparing you for study at an undergraduate or postgraduate level. It is a challenging, fast-paced course with an academic focus.

Academic Year & Semester programs | - | The full-time adult Academic Year & Semester programs are designed for students who wish to study with us for an extended period. Combine several English language courses and if you wish, a work experience/internship component, all within a single, specially priced enrolment.

Business English | Morning | The full-time Business English course is most suitable for people who are planning a career in a business or industry where English is used on an everyday basis.

English + Work or Internship | - | Gain full-time unpaid work experience in a wide range of industries and occupations on our Internship program or gain secure paid employment in temporary or casual, non-professional roles with our Work package.

High School Preparation | Morning | A full-time junior program providing English for students going on to further study in Australian High Schools.

Teen Holiday Program | Morning | Full-time junior holiday program includes intensive English classes, cultural and recreational activities and homestay accommodation.

All courses except part-time General English and Teen Holiday Program are NEAS accredited and available to Student Visa Holders.

The most important decisions require the best advice – contact an ELS authorised Counseling Agent TODAY!
Visit www.ELS.edu/agents to find an agent in your home country.
Accommodation

Our accommodation staff can arrange accommodation for you while you are a student with us in:

• Specially selected homestay families offering you a friendly and secure family environment where you are welcomed and also where your English will improve

• Cranbury House student lodge in Bondi Junction for the more independent person who does not need the homestay experience

Services

We understand that there is a great deal to learn apart from English when you arrive in Australia for the first time. In most cases, you will be a long way from home, so to help you settle in and find your way around, our Student Services staff is available with advice and guidance. They are here to help you.

Our students come from:

- Europe 35%
- South Korea 17%
- South America 14%
- Other Asia 14%
- Japan 19%
- Middle East 1%
- Other Asia 14%
- Middle East 1%

It was great to study with students from so many different countries – it made the experience a truly international one.

– Paola, MEXICO

I made such fast progress with my English proficiency that I went directly to AE3 after completing AE1. I am using the pathway from ELS Universal English College to Macquarie University where my course will be Actuarial Studies.

– Andy, SOUTH KOREA

My homestay family helped me with everything and it was never a problem. They treated me just like real parents would. I feel so lucky to have stayed with them.

– STEVE, SWITZERLAND

Postgraduate study in Australia after studying Academic English with us

Did you know that if you successfully complete an AE course with us, there are a large number of institutions you can enter for postgraduate study without having to do a formal test? Some of our partner institutions and some areas of postgraduate study that are popular with international students are:

SYDNEY BUSINESS SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG

3 start dates per year for Master of Business Administration (MBA), Master of International Business (MIB), Master of Project Management (MPM), Master of Retail Management (MRM), Master of Management, and Master of Science - Logistics

Master Degrees in Business and Law, Education and Arts, Engineering and the Built Environment, Health, Science and IT.

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN SYDNEY

MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY

Master Degrees in Health and Science; Business Administration; Information Technology; Communication; Engineering and the Built Environment and more.

Master Degrees in Arts, Business and Economics and Human Sciences.

ENTRY LEVEL | ACADEMIC ENGLISH LEVEL | PATHWAY
--- | --- | ---
LOWER ADVANCED | AE5 10 weeks | Direct entry into university and other undergraduate & postgraduate programs
UPPER INTERMEDIATE | AE4 8 weeks | Direct entry into TAFE and vocational colleges
INTERMEDIATE | AE3 8 weeks | 
LOWER INTERMEDIATE | AE2 8 weeks | 
LOWER INTERMEDIATE | AE1 8 weeks | 
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